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AIR-TO-GROU~I1 TARGET ACQUISITION WITH NIGHT VISION DEVICES

S. .4acLeod and R. L. Hilgandorf
Aerospace Medicai Research Laboratory

Aerospace Nedicai Dirision
Air force Systews Command

Wright-Patterson AMr Force Base, '3hio

ARSR~aprovide an equivalent night time Ce~pability
for visual acuity, as exists during the day.Al

Three hand-held image intensitiers were iosell (Raf. 5) has demoeitrated the feasi-
studied. Nvo of these were passive viua bility of such a possibility and biberman et
aids (Starlight Scope and Uniscope) and one al (Ref. 1) also provides a basis for optimismm
was an active IR vi -ewer (Find-R-Scope). 'these In the revieR s 'd evaluation of current teAh-

de'ueesverpzvauate interm ofumbe of nologicol advances. ftwever, despite groater
targets (trucks, bouts, village) recognized eagiaeering cophiptication in the desisn of
on a 1000:1 scale terra'.n model. Sithulated Image intensification devices, there hav* beer,
air-to-ground views of 20 observers were pro- resativiry fev validating behavioral gttldlos
,:ided as they circled the model at s simulated! which provide visual performance measures of
520 kWT! and 8500 ft slant range untler h~ moon- target acailsition obtained under operational

Although all targets were visible througb One class of image Intenaification de-
-the devireg when observers were shown Vihtn, and vice is the hand-h.ele monocoler vlewter. A.
;,he-e to look, almost no target reccgnition well. known instrument of this type with many
occurred when any of the aids were used in a years of operational use is the ".n developed
search viewing-mode -,ndv~r the conditions of Starlight Scope. Among the improved versions
the study. of the Srarlight Scope is the Uniscope, another

bAvd-hola device rf cently developF.j for the
FOREORDAir Force, An- altern vatv technique used in

The nserch epoted n tis pperwas night-vision devices is one which actively
Thernaeri rporedin his~eer as employs an invisible source of IR illumination4

conducted by per~odnel of the Aerospace so the observer does no~r have to depoend on
!ýedical Resea-ch Laboratory, Aerospace Medical rebidual ratural light. A relatively inezý-
D~ivision, Air For-e Systems Command, Wright- pensive ind commertially available dev~ice of
Patterson Air For e Base, Ohio. th~is type '.a the Finf-k-Scope built by FJWi

Industries.
The authors wtsh cc exprasa their

appreciati.on to Chi.ef Master Sergeant BobbyOlyaewcnrld hvik ts f
Mc lMul len wt~o served as tochnicol supervisor target aciisto usn bnd.-helef ' e

for t~e experimnert, and to Staff Sergeant %ntendifier aids have beer. porlormej. In one
RobelL tC; Sear~p who assisted with rhe ex of these, o gromnd-to-ground toot or. eiarch
perittetit and data analyris. effectivensas with four p~asive night v:1sion

dei~vc~ss~uldn Starlight, Sc.Ope) W,36
tyROD7VcrLON' run on 124' ohs ervers (S ternberg and Banks

(Ref, 6). ield testing wa~s condiictd uttd,d'r
In v4iw of tha many critical *nd diver- str~hhl-or ~wielncntor'S -

sified rest remcnts fo'r the visual avquisition Althcueh tho percprntnge of LargetA ¶tc~
uf Largets tinder dark or rnear-'derk conditions, under rhQl beat vtewing conditi-ins 4~ s high
there has been t. concinuting forward' thru2t in as 753, thiSn ucpoure was shoutt to be s'eviaroly

1lrpio 1.hoig to ovrýoetCt-eduiced by Puch factors aa ambet lihz,
v'su& lmltaclkons ent gla-t viowing range, target type, ta get-tckgf-ound

zntrast, and operator search techttiques.
ldv~lilt there is ai nee-i fe-v isuae-

t.nrý,nalfication devilcae: with sjffcient light. No comparable published research findIngs
.tpitpration, reciolllo i~n d f.cld of vi'tw to on eir-to'.ground- performnance teiots appear to



CA12t. in an unpublished study [Porterfiel1d "bloomtni"; ()low persistence; aiuJ (d) 1Gw
(Ret. 4)] visual responses of four airborne distorti.~on. The Find-ft-Scope, i.o a4diiott to
observers v':-e measured uuing unaided vision, its active If feature, represents in ft.taen-
binocuinri or the Starlight Scope. Both sivel lightweight, commeria'illy '1i1sbla. de-
visual1 acuity markers and trucks vore used as vice with a relatively large fie`.e of view.,
targets and either slant range to detection Descriptive data characterizing the three!-
or ang~lar restulutior was used as a measure viewers are given in Table 1.
of acquisition. Ambient t-.ightness varied
from 103 ft candies (representing sunlight) Terrain Model and ia~tu s--
co 10-4 ft. candles (representing starlight).
Taeget atIisl.tior at low brightness levels The tactical targets- to '.e visuelly ac-
V113 We±-AdeiWonri-ared for all subjects using ýquired were realistically p..nL~ioned or, a cir-
:he Starlighr Seo,)e. Correct responses wert cular terrain model. Both >,rý-'eta and terrai~n
m4de even, for lov-contrast targets at the were constructed at. , scale petor of 1-1000.-
l owe:;r illumniAtion level, though in this the A~n illustration of the modc!, showing the
slraT range to detection was limited to about location of the five targ,-a.~ appears- in
'i I' Figure 1. As can be seen, ne model contains

a simulated bay. desert, a'.l teliated areas.
The_ ncseatt exploratory study, utilized The central elevated pnrti,:'i (containipg two

a t~~lsaecircular terrain model with land-locked lakes) rises a high point, 1.5
%5oci~ated simulattion techniques, and was ft above the bay level, ')more 1, also shows
liesigned to eortpare air-to-ground target the location ef the ta.-' s, -arrayed in
ocuil-ticon performance at a low-light level counter clockwise order. -

uaigia tie three previously mentioned devices
%(trlight Scope, 'Jniscope and Find-R-Scope). The target-desig,.:ý'ý symbols are de.-

Coiiparison was also made against performanca fined as follows:
,oýF the, unaided eye. One purpose of the test
was to evaluate possible technologic-4. ad- V -Small villlag near central bay shore,
vartages designed into the two more recently
developed aids (Uniscope and Find-ft-Scope). BL -Twenty ft b.-it on the bay to the
The test was also designed to prcvide a rather left in the FIV
severe feasibility test of the device.) under
marginal viewing conditions.- Data were taken BR -Twenty ft boat on the bay to the
at -a relatively h1.gh airspeed (520 WH), long right in the FQV.
51ant range (8500 ft) and low (.003 to .009 ft
candles) illu-mination level. It was reasonable TF twoc pand d on nhaf tnolivge-da
to assume that,-if icceptable performance oftrcp'dinflge
the instrumeinett could be demaonst~rated with T w n n-aftnoieda
these constrai'its, then one could confidently T-twoc an~nre-half ton olive-rtabe.
recoin~end their useful applicat!ons uinder a t'c .re ntedsr ra
widv range of 'Less stringent operational The model rested on a antorized turn-table

condtlý.nv.which could be rotated at a constant spnt-d-

I~14~.Illumination

~ -------*------*----The only illuminatiun in th~e ntherwise

the chrec night-vision devices tested light-tight. experimienital room was a iource of
Wre all nonocuý,ar elecktro-optical Instruments simulated moonliglh.- osed in a previous experi.-

* des-lgaed for manual ;se, Two of- these, the merit [MacLeod and Hiilgandorf (Rt~f. 3)]. This
was provided by four 1816 GE lamps housed In a

StarghtScoe an Unscoe, rpreentmodified altime'ter casing and mounted to an
passitie techniqueL, wilich use avallable nlight overhead steel h,.'dm which revolved at the same,

8,yligiýt for target Illumination, while the rate- as the model. Fror' here- ic virf snspede.3
Find-R-Scupe is an actire infrared vieawer

cp~rtin ~ntheaoa- T rege 400to 200 six ft ar~ove the -'dge of the modelt and 1pointted
nxneer) ~ ~ urise o' xpr~enk toward the center of t're. tirrain at a45

Oh' igL Sope eprsens A angle.. The~ lurrunous ntuinohly orf Ot., svurrce
sr~ar 0,,vic 1ctrlh tScopre~to relreens- vaq 4 candles.' Torrai u Hltina.l~~lt~n nver

"andairhd cWpe.-,r"atiotnstun of well- areas rontalninZ t..liget~s ranged froi .011 to
;-'ns 'ielvcel is, ty;ica) of a roorv aetvanctod .0 tcvd ~fe. oos.er-ct.

d rv c, rl'1gnt- to provide the- Voil w i ng kind an ar lr~; il (

,It rtpro,,iivn t,4, (a) hi adi ut ,ih !, br(gnt- light gj t&rn!,k-p am.(,I
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FIGURE 1. TERRAi 4OD0L ANMI TARGETS

/ SUBJECTS FIELD Of VIEW

/B A Y

D E S E R T A R E A

_Su.L t Experimental Procedure

The subjects were twenty male college Each subject was given one trial seated
students, visually screened by the Ortho- in the position shown in Figure 1. The Uni-
Rarer visual acuity test and the Dvorine scope was set at maximum gain and proper-focal
Pseudoisochromatic Color Vision test. They settings foc the eye piece and objective lens
were also given brief preparatory training of all scopes were preselected. Each device
w 7irh duplicates of the eAperimental targets was mounted on a tripod and positioned so that
viewed under normal room illumination on a the objective lens was 2.5 it above sea level
ormall rectangular terrain board, Here the of the model and centered at a mid-radial
subject was required to familiarize himself point on the right of the model perpendicular
with the targets by repeatedly observing and to the observer's line of sight, Under these
designating them to the -xperimenter. conditions the simulcted observer-altitude

TABLE 1: COMPARATIVE DATA ON THE THREE NIGHT VISION AIDS

STARLIGHT SCOPE UNI SCOP._ FIND-R-SCOPE

Tyre of TIlumination Passive Visua] Passive Visual Active IR

SWeht (7bs) 7 7 1.4

Mqpn i a t i otu Fa ct or 11 6

Li(-Id nr View (dogri esi 1 10 3 3



TABLE 2: EXPERINWTAL AND SIMULATED VISUAL/FLIGRT PARAMETERS

Experimental Simulated

Air Speed .763 ft/sec 520 MPH

Altitude 1.5 ft 1500 ft

Radius of Aircraft Turn 8.5 ft 8500 ft

Radial Distance on Model to Center
of FOV 2.5 ft 2500 ft

Radial width of FOV
Starlight Scope 1.6 ft 1600 ft
Uniscope 1.6 ft 1600 ft
Find-R-Scope 5.4 ft 5400 ft

Slant Range to Center of FOV 8.5 ft 8500 ft

Speed of Target at Center of TOV
Relative to Observer- .224 ft/sec 152 MPH

TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF RESULTS SHOWING NUMBER OF TARGETS FOUND, MEAN RESPONSE TIMES AND ERRORS

VIEWING CONDITION N. TARGETS FOUND MEAN RT* ERRORS

Unaided Eye 0 70.0 3

Starlight Scope 0 70.0 3

Uniscope 3 66.8 2

Find-R-Scope 1 68.4 7

* A response time of 70 sec (Trial Duration) is assigned whenever a target is not found.

TAbLE 4: SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ERRORS

SOURCE SS DF MS F P

Total 15.48 99 - -

Between S's 4.28 19 - -

View. Cond. 1.32 3 .44 2.37 NS

Errorb 2.96 16 .i85 -

Within S's 11.20 80 - -

Targets .93 ..23 1.5 NS

Igts x View. Cond., .83 1l .069 NS

Errorw 9.44 64 .148 -
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Wat-

was 2500 ft and the simulated slant range (to Results
the center of the field of view) was 8500 ft.
Since both the Starlight and Uniscope have a The results are summarized in Table 3
FOV of about 10% the width of terrain visible which shows for each of the viewing con-
through these devices waL about 1.5 ft. In ditious: (a) the total number of targets
the case of the Find-R-Scope with a larger found; (b) the mean response time (RT) per
.'V (33*) the width of view was about five ft. target; and (c) the total number of errors.
For trials with unaided vision, the position
of the subject's doainant eye was fixed by It is immediately apparent from this
means of a head-and-chin rest so that his data that there is almost no evidence of
line and center of regard on the terrain was target acquisition under any of the experi-
equivalent to the other conditions, Although mental conditions. Even in the best case
in this case the field of view was relatively (with the Unlscope) only three correct target
large, visual acquisition was still confined recognitions occurred out of 25 experimental
to the right hemisphere of the terrain model. opportunities. Thus, under the conditions of
Monocular vision was maintained under all this experiment, one finds no sign of target
viewing conditions by cover.ng the non- acquisition using the unaided eye and very
dominant eye. After the subject was seated little indication of improving this situa:ion
with his eye and/or viewer in the proper with any of the night vision aids.
position, he was dark-adapted for eight
minutes before the simulated moonlight was Table 3 does show a substantial number
tutned on. At the same time rotation of the of error$ occurring under each viewing con-
model was initiated at the rate of about nine dition where the su~bject confuses non-targets
degrees per second and the triLý was under (e.g., trees) with the targets he is antici-
way. During the 70-second period of rotation, pating. A two-way analysis of variance was
the subject was instructed to name all nerformed to determine possible effects of
racognizable targets entering his field of viewing conditions or targets on the occur-
view. The order of entry was as follows: V, rence of such errors. Table 4 summarizes the
BLF BR, TF, and TD. results cf this analysis. No significant

main effect or interaction is Indicated.

Three types of performance data were
recorded on each trial: (a) Response time

S for all ccrrect target i~cognition responses DISCUSSION
(measured from the start of his trial to each
correec response). For all failures to In attempting to explain the negative
respond, the 70-second duration of the trial findings of the present study, one must con-
interval was arbitrarily assigned as the sider a oumber )f constraining factors which
response time; (b) Targets found (the number were designed into the experiment and which
of targets correctly recognized and located); probably diminished the visual effectiveness
and (c) Errors (the number of responses of the image intensifiers. These factors
involving confusion of targets with non- include: aircraft speed, terrain illumination
targets). and slant rarnge. Of these aircraft speed

(although relatively high) may have been the
"!able 2 summarizes both ex 1,erimental and least critical since the rate of target move-

simulated test parameters., The first column ment across the observer's FOV (for targets
lists those parameters comprising actual con- located 2.5 ft from the center of the turn-
ditions of the experiment, while the second circle) is less than one-third of his actual
column expresses the same data in terms of air spe.ed. Slant range on the other hand,
simulated in-flight conditions during a .ingle appears to have bern unacceptably large., T;.ý
banking turn, longest viewing distances reported in the two

previously mentioned studies by Sternberg and
Banks and Porterfield were regpectively about

-- E.perimental Desip 3600 and 3300 feet; and, even at these values,
there was little indication that tactical

The twenty subiects were equally divided targets could be recognized at a half-moon-
into four grours each of which comprised one light level of illumination through a St 'r-
of the experimental viewing condtltons, The light ~Stope- Sternberg and Banks found ,i
experimental design appi onrtate for thv, three strong interaction bet-we-n viewing distance
types of performance measures was a 4 x 5 and ambient illumLinatlon wherein the nerctnt-
factorial with reneated measures on the age of targeto, dk tcted at a qiven distance

second factor, fhe first factor refers to (up to 3600 ft) i. more than doubled as the
viewinp, condition and the .ocond fa~tor to illuiminati(,ni i vl Ic reisc, t l st or light

target tvne, to tull moi'lleýht



At thz G300 ft viewing distance in the An in-flight validatiom hich-duplicates
preserit study the maximum vtoual subtsmse of thi 7arameters of the terrafn model stu.v is
the targets with the unaided eye is about 13 currently being planned as a chtck on-the
minutes. With a 4x magnification factor of "egative results. Additional research with
the Starlight Scope this value would be the terrain moOA is also obviously required
increased to 52 minutes. This ±s approximately -o evalua• a wider variety of recently
the value given [Blackwell (Ref. 2)] for •teveloped iqige intensifer aids. These
minimum perceptibility of a circular target -t~aa s .,niuld be dasigned to reveal both
viewed under similar conditions (.001 ft optimal and litiag conditions for using
candles illumination and .1 target-i.o- each tid i riusul target acquisition.

background contrast). It would appear there-
fore that the obtained-visual subtense may
have baen adequate for target detedtion if the
observer knew what- he was lookIng for and 1. Bieberman, L. K. et al Low-Ltiht-Level
'here to look. .- ;!ice•; A beaii.era Wavual. -Report R-

16$', !rn5tftute -for Defense Analysis,
This supposition was, in fact, confirmed Arlikqton, VA., August 1971.'

during some qualitative pilot observaticus 2. Slackvl, W.R.- Contrast Vh:esholds of
where several observers were able to discern e a- eJournal of t- h Optical
all of the targets through the scopes when -Society o. Ape'la, 1946, 16, 624.

the objects were placed in the center of the 3. MacLeod, 5.4-&)Wgendorf, R.L. Tactical
field ot view and the terrain model was not Target AetAet4owi I rhser Protective
movina. Vtors.,- M -aRsrget Acquisition Symposium,

Naval TU-isring Center, Orlando, FL, Nov.-
The inability of sub,acts to reýogntze 1972.

targets under the exparimental conditios, 4. Portfrte.fU J,. L, - publishsd Stud,_
therefore appears to be explained ly the Aerospace Mdl,aI Reaearch Laboratory,
requirements for fre search wherein the Wrigt.-Pat•ter,:i, Air Force Base, 1968.
obseiver has no speciffit, frame of reference 5. Rosell, F.A. Lim_'t4 Low-Light-Lavel
for the lucation of the targets. It appears nspa. Socf, lAe.,,
likely that effective use of the night-vision Vol 59, No. 5, MHy a ''61.
scopes for chis kind of search task will 6. Sternb..rg, J.J. & Batnks, b,3.•. Saarch
require some combination of larger targets Fffectivenesi with Passive Nia Vision
sizes, shorter range, higher brightness con- Devices. Tach. Rea. Rept.-1163, U. S.
trast or higher le-.,:s of illuminations. Army BWdvlor end Systems Research
Such a search factor is also stressed by Laouratory, June 19'70.
Sternberg and Banks who show (under more
favorable viewing conditions) that about 50%
of the targets which are visible when pointed
out were not found during search.


